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A b s t r a c t 
After some modification of Toyoda's representation theorem for idem-
potent medial quasigroups we characterize the role of golden section quasi-
groups according to this theorem. 
K e y w o r d s : quasigroup: media l, idempotent , linear over a commu­
tat ive group. 
M S C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : 20N05 
1 W e d e d u c e s o m e m o d i f i c a t i o n of T o y o d a ' s t h e o r e m , f o l l o w i n g [1], 
p p . 2 4 0 - 2 4 4 
An e lement a of a groupoid (G, •) is said to be idempotent if a • a = a. 
A groupoid (G, •) is said to be idempotent if all e lements of it are i d e m p o t e n t . 
It is called medial if it satisfies the identity ab • cd = ac • bd. 
A groupoid (G, •) is called hnear over a commutative group (G, + ) , with the 
dilatation <p if there is an automorfism (p ^ ida of ( G , + ) such t h a t it holds 
x • y = y -f- <p(x — y) for all x) y £ G. 
If (Q, • ) is a quasigroup and e some element of it, then we define the m a p 
Q —» Q) x i—>
 ex such t ha t the image ex is the solution e\(x • e) of the equat ion 
1 \ and / are accompany ing operat ions of .#, i.e. % • y = J2 <=-> y = a;\z <=> a: = 2;/^ 
for all elements x, y, z of a quas igroup (Q, • ) . 
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L e m m a 1 Every medial quasigroup (<?,•) satisfies the "cross rule" 
aya = bbi 
=> a i b 2 = a 2 b ь a2a = bb2 
P r o o f We have 
a i b 2 • ab = a,\a*b2b = bbi • b2b = bb2 • b\b = a2a • bib = a2b\ • ab. 
by mediality by substitution by mediality by substitution by mediality 
a^a = bb\ ^ 2 = a 2 a 
T h u s aib2 »ab = 0261 «ab and by cancella t ion from righ t we ob tain a i b 2 = a2b\. 
L e m m a 2 Every medial quasigroup (<?,•) satisfies the "pseudocommutativity 
rule" a • e b = b • e a where e is an arbitrary idempotent element of Q and a, b 
are arbitrary elements ofQ. 
P r o o f By cross rule applied to ae — e e a , be = e e b . 
L e m m a 3 Let ( Q > # ) ^ e a medial quasigroup with an idempotent element e. 
The binary operation oe defined by (xe) oe (ey) = xy for all x,y 6 Q leads to a 
commutative group (Q,oe) with neutral element e. 
P r o o f We see that (Q, o e ) is a principal loop iso top of (Q, •) and that e is its 
neu t ra l elemen t . For all a, b £ Q we have 
a oe b — (a/e) •
 e (6 /e ) = (b /e) • e ( a / e ) = b oe a 
(as a = ( a / e ) • e = e • e ( a / e ) , b = (b/e) • e = e • e ( b / e ) ) . Similarly we ob ta in for 
all a,b,c E Q 
(a/e) • e (b / e ) = die = e edi = (b /e) • e ( a / e ) , 
(b /e) e ( c / e ) = J2e = e
 e d 2 = (b /e)
 e ( c / e ) 
so that 04 e ( c / e ) = d2
 e ( a / e ) = ( a / e ) ed2 and finally 
(a oe b) oe c = ( ( a / e )
e ( b / e ) ) oe c = Ji
e(c/e), 
a oe (b oe c) = a oe ( (b /e)
 e ( c / e ) ) = (a/e)ed2. 
T h u s from Ji e ( c / e ) = ( a / e ) ed2 we get 
(a oe b) oe c = a oe (b oe c). 
L e m m a 4 Lel ( Q , » ) ^e a medial quasigroup with an idempotent element e. 
The "mixed mediality rule" holds 
(ab) oe (cd) = (a oe c)(b oe d) for all a, b, c, d & Q. 
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P r o o f After a rout ine ar rangemen t the expression (ab) oe (cd) goes over on to 
(eaeb)(e(ec)e(ed)) and (a oe c)(b oe d) on to (
eae(ec))(ebe(ed)). T h u s using the 
mediali ty we ob tain the requis ted equality. 
L e m m a 5 Le^ (Q ,» ) be a medial quasigroup with an idempotent element e. 
Then the translations Re : x *—> x • e, Le : x i—* e • y are commuting automor-
phisms of the group ( Q , o e ) . 
P r o o f According to mixed mediality rule we have 
xe oe ye = (x oe y) e, ex oe ey = e (x oe y) for all x,y £ Q 
so that Re and Le result as au tomorphisms of ( Q , o e ) . Fur thermore 
ReLe(x) = ex • e, LeRe(x) = e • xe for all x E Q 
and, by mediali ty, ex • ee = ee • xe and consenquen t ly ex • e = e • xe. 
T h e o r e m l a Lf a quasigroup (Q ,* ) is a medial and contains an idempotent 
element e then there is a commutative group ( Q , o ) which admits commuting 
automorphisms a and r such that 
x • y = a(x) • T(U) for all x,y E Q. 
P r o o f Let (Q, • ) be a medial quasigroup wi th an idempo ten t elemen t e. T h e n 
by Lemmas 3-5 for a = Re, r = L e , o = oe we get the commu ta t ive group 
( Q , o ) having all the proper t ies reques ted. 
T h e o r e m l b Lel a groupoid (Q ,* ) arise from a commutative group ( Q , o ) . 
which admits commuting automorphisms a and r by the rule 
x • y = a(x) o T(U) for all x,y E Q. 
Then ( Q , » ) is a medial quasigroup with an idempotent element e such that 
a = Re and r = Le. 
P r o o f Let there exist a commu ta t ive group ( Q , o ) wi th commu t ing au tomor-
phisms cr, T satisfying xy = cr(x)or(y) for all x, y E Q. T h e n the groupoid (Q, • ) 
is an isotop of ( Q , o ) and as such it is a quasigroup. On the o ther side ( Q , o ) 
is a principal loop iso top of (Q, • ) so that a = Ru and r = Lv for convenient 
elemen ts u,v E Q. Since a, r are au tomorphisms of (Q, o), the neu t ra l elemen t 
e of (Q, o) satisfies equali t ies eu = ve = e, ee = eu o ue = e o e = e. Herefrom 
we ob tain u = it = e. Thus for all a,b,c,d E Q we have 
ab • cd = (ae o eb)(ce o eJ) = 
= ((ae o eb)e) o (e(ce o ed)) = (ae • e) o (eb • e) o (e • ce) o (e • ed). 
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Similarly we can deduce that 
ac*bd = (ae • e) o (ec • e) o (e • be) o (e • ed). 
Since Re and Le commute, we obtain e • xe = ex • e and consequently 
(ae • e) o (eb • e) o (e • ce) o (e • ed) = (ae • e) o (ec • e) o (e • be) o (e • ed). 
Thus (Q,») must be medial. 
Theorem 2a If(Q,») z's a non-trivial idempotent medial quasigroup then for 
each e £ Q lhere is a commutative group (Q, + e) (xu = xe+ eeg for all x) y G QJ 
s?/ch tfhal i2C; Fe are commuting automorphisms o / (Q ,+ e )
 a r i^ x + e ex = x for 
all x G Q. Further, (Q,») 25 linear over (Q ,+ e ) w^A dilatation Le. Various 
choices of the element e lead tfo mutually isomorphic groups (Q ,+ e ) . 
Proo f Follows from Theorem la. If (Q,«) is a non-trivial idempotent medial 
quasigroup then x = xx = xe + e ex and 
xg = xe + e ey = xe + e ex -e ex -\-e ey = x + e Le(y -e x) 
for all x, y £ Q. As Le ^ idQ,
2 (Q, •) is linear over (Q, + e ) with dilatation Le. 
By Lemma 5, Re and Le are commuting automorphisms of (Q, + e ) . The groups 
for various e £ Q are isotopic as isotops of the same quasigroup (Q,»), and 
isotopic groups are necessarily isomorphic as it is well known from the elements 
of the quasigroup theory. 
Theorem 2b Let (Q,*) be a groupoid linear over a commutative group (Q,+) 
with a dilatation (p. Then (Q,») is a non-trivial idempotent medial quasigroup 
and (p = Le for some element e G Q. 
Proo f The 'map ip = idQ —<p is an automorphism of (Q, +) too, as 
ij;(x + y) = x + y - (p(x + y) = x - <p(x) + y - </%) = ^ ( x ) + Hv) 
for all x, y G Q. Moreover, 
ip<p(x) = (p(x) — (p(p(x)), P^(x) — <p(x — p(x)) — p(x) — P2(x) 
so that (p and ^ are commuting. All which remains is already the consequence 
of Theorem lb (a = ip, r = <£>). 
2 From Le = idQ it would follow tha t ex — xx and consequently e = x for all £ G Q so 
tha t (Q, • ) would be trivial. 
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2 We are prepared to find some specialization of Theorems 2a—b 
Let (Q, •) be a quasigroup. We shall investigate an identity of the form 
f(xj(x,yiz))z) = y 
namely the identity a(ab • c) • c = b so that / (# , y, z) = ,xg • z called the /zrstf 
golden section identity. It is equivalent with the identity a • (a • 6c)c = b, 
the second golden section identity (cf. [3], p. 307). The golden section identity 
implies the mediality. Mediality and idempotency imply autodistributivities 
(x • yz = xy • £2r, xy • z — xz • yz) and elasticity (x • yx = xy • x). 
A quasigroup satisfying golden section identities and idempotency is called 
golden section quasigroup (according to V. Volenec, [3], p. 307). 
Example l a Let (C, +, •) be the field of all complex numbers and • a binary 
operation on C such that a • b = a + q(b — a) for all a, b £ C, where 
? = i ( l ± V 5 ) , <?
2 = g + i. 
Thus 
a • b — a a • b — b b — a 
- т = <7. ( - 1) : 1 = 1 : , b — a a • b 
Then (C, •) can be shown to be a golden section quasigroup. This example was 
a first inspiration for golden section quasigroups. 
Example 2 Let (F, +, •) be a field, q an element of F satisfying the equation 
q = q2 — 1 and • a binary operation on F such that a • b = a + q(b — a) for all 
a, b E F. Hence x i—> qx is a non-identical additive automorphism of (F, +) and 
(F, •) is linear over (F, +) with dilatation F —• F, x i—• qx. It can be shown 
that (F, •) is a golden section quasigroup. 
T h e o r e m 3a Every quasigroup (£?,•) linear over a commutative group (Q ,+) 
with a dilatation <p = <p2 — idg is a golden section quasigroup. (Cf. also [3], pp. 
307-308.) 
Proo f By definition of the binary operation •, we have 
xy = (idg -<p)(x) + <p(y) for all x, y £ Q, 
so that (Q, +) is a principal isotop of (Q) • ) . For all a, b G Q we obtain succes-
sively 
ab = a + <p(b - a), 
ab • c = (a + <p(b — a)) + </?(c — a — <̂ (b — a ) ) = 
= a + <p(b + c - 2a) - p2(b - a) = 2a - b + ^(c - a), 
a(ab • c) • c = 2a - (2a - b + p(c _ a ) ) _|_ ^ ( c _ a ) = b 
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Theorem 3b Every golden section quasigroup (Q, •) is Unear over a commu-
tative group (Q,+) with a dilatation p = p2 — idg. (Cfi also [3], Theorem 19 
on p. 317.) 
Proof As (Q,*) is idem/potent and medial we can use Theorem 2a and ex-
press (Q, •) as a linear quasigroup over a commutative group (Q, +) with some 
dilatation p : ab = a + <p(b — a) for all a, b £ Q. We obtain succesively 
ab9 c— (a + <p(b - a)) + <£>(c - (a + p(b - a))) = a + <̂>(b + c - 2a) - p2(b - a), 
a(ab • c) • c = 
= a + ^ ( a + ^ ( b + c - 2 a ) - t y p 2 ( b - a ) + c - a ) - ^ 2 ( a + < ^ ( b + c - 2 a ) - ^ 2 ( b - a ) - a ) = 
= a + y?(c - a) + p2(b + c - 2a) - p3(2b + c - 3a) + </?4(6 - a), 
a + <£>(c - a) + v?2(6 + c - 2a) - <̂ >3(2b + c - 3a) + p4(b - a) = b, 
- ( b - a ) + ^ ( c - a ) + ^ 2 ( ( 6 - a ) + ( c - a ) ) - ^ 3 ( 2 ( 6 - a ) + ( c - a ) ) + ^ 4 ( 6 - a ) = 0. 
If we put b — a = x) c — a = y we get 
- x + p(y) + v?2(̂  + y) - v?3(2^ + y) + v4(x) = 0. 
For .T = 0 it follows that 
p(y) + P2(y)-p3(y) = 0. 
Thus the substitution p(y) = z gives 
z + y?(z) - <£>2(z) = 0, i.e. <p(z) = <p2(z) - idQ(z). 
Since <p is a bijection, the preceding equality holds for every z £ Q and we get 
y> = v?2 - i d g . 
V. Volenec obtained Theorem 3b without use of Toyoda's theorem as a final 
conclusion of his reasoning in the adjacent parallelogram space. But herein they 
occur some difficulties namely with the construction of the basic commutative 
group. 
Now we utilize Theorems 3a-b and express the condition p = p2 — idg in 
form of some identities over the quasigroup under consideration. 
Theorem 4 Let (Q,») be a non-trivial idempotent medial quasigroup. It is a 
golden section quasigroup if and only if it satisfies the identity yyx ~ (x/y)*y 
or the identity y • yx = x • ((y\x)(x/y)). 
Proof Using Theorem 2b (Q, •) can be expressed as a linear quasigroup over a 
commutative group (Q, + e ) with the dilatation p — Le for some e £ Q. (Q, •) is 
then a golden section quasigroup if and only if p = p2 —e idQ (Theorem 3a-b). 
Recall that xy = x + e p(y —e x) for all x,y £ Q. Thus <p
2 = idg + e p may be 
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written as e • ex = x + e ex and this is equal to (x/e) • e + e ex = (x/e) • x or, 
respectively, to 
x + e e • (x + e x — e x) = x • (x + e x) = X • ((e\x)(x/e)). 
This reasoning can be conversed. The element e £ Q can be taken arbitrarily (as 
(Q, •) is idempotent) so that we have obtained the identity yyx = (x/H)*x or, 
respectively the identity y • yx = x • ((y\x)(x/y)) as a necessary and sufficient 
condition for (Q, •) to be a golden section quasigroup. 
Our final remark concerns finite nearfields. If (F, + , • ) is a finite nearfield 
and q its element such that <p : F —• F, x i—» ox is non-identifical additive 
automorphism then we shall speak of a standard dilatation ip with slope a. Every 
groupoid (F, o) linear over the additive group of a finite nearfield (F, +, • ) , with 
a standard dilatation, is 2-homogeneous, i.e., the full automorphism group of 
(F, •) operates strongly doubly transitively on F. Conversely, every finite 2-
homogeneous quasigroup (Q,o) is linear over the additive group of some finite 
nearfield (Q,+ ,«) with a standard dilatation. (For proofs, cf. [2], pp. 1093-
1098.) It can be proved that every quasigroup linear over the additive group 
of some finite nearfield with a standard dilatation is medial if and only if this 
nearfield is associative (i.e., a field). Thus a golden section quasigroup is linear 
over the additive group of a finite field, with standard dilatation, if and only if 
it is 2-homogeneus. 
In GF(2), l = qr = o2 = g + l implies q = 0 and similarly in GF(3), 
1 = q2 = q -f 1 implies q = 0. On the other side, in GF(4), 
1 = q3 = q2 • q = (q + l)q = q2 -f q = q + 1 + q <r=> q -f q = 0. 
Thus no slope q exists for a standard dilatation over GF(2), GF(3) and GF(4). 
On the other side, in GF(5) 
i = q4 = q3 • q = (q2 • q) • q = (q + 1)2 • q = 
= (q2 + q)q = (q + q + 1) • q = 5 + 1 + g + 1 + q = (9 + q + « ) + 1 + 1. 
E.g. a = 1 + 1 + 1 satisfies the equation o + g + <? + l = 0 and is a slope for a 
standard dilatation over GF(5). 
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